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Justice Malmiood.

ASHFAQ AHMAD a n d  o t h e r s  ( P l a i i t t i i ' e s )  v . W A Z I E  ALI a n d  

o i i i E i i s  ( D e f e n d a k t s . )

Mortgage—Joint Mortgage — Eedempticn o f  the xohole hy one oQ-morigagor— Bight‘S
o f  redeeming co-mortgagor as agaimi the others—Limitation—Aot X F  q /IS "?
{Limitation Act) Sehed'iile IL  Art. 143.

■Wlievo one of several co-mortgagors redeems tlie v.'bole mortgage he thereby puts
■ liimaelf into tlie position of the mortgagee as regards th'At portion of the mortgaged 
property which represents the interests of the other co•mortgagors} and the period of 
limitation applicable to a suit for redemption brought by the other eo-mortgagors is 
that provided for by Art. 148 of Suh. II of the Limitation Act (X¥ of lS77)c Sueh 
period begins to run from the date wiien tlia original mortgage was redeetnable and 
not from the date of its redemption by the aforeso,id co-mortgagor. B w a  BiM  v. 
Jagat Narain (1) and Haghxilir Sahai v. JBimyad A li  (3) followGd : Umr-un-nissa 
■v. Muhamvtad. Tar Xhan (3) distiugdished : Earn Singh v. B M e o  Singh (4) 
referred to.

In  tljis cage one Ahmad Ali, tbe common, ancestor o£ both parties ,̂ 
mortgaged certain property by a tisufruetaary mortgage on tlie 
5tli July 1822. Alimtid Ali died in 1825 leaving four daughters 
who also subsequently died. After this Khwaj Bakhsh, the hus
band of one of them^ redeemed the whole of the property in 1828. 
On the 5th February 1886, the plaintiffs, who were the represen
tatives of one of the daughters of Ahm ad Ali, brought their suit 
agaiust the defendants; who were representatives of the other three

(1) I . L. E. 8 All., 295, (3) I. L. E. 3 A ll , 24.
(2) Weekly Notes 1886, p. 152. (4) Weekly Notes, 1885> p- 300*
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1SS9 daug-literSj to reeovei* possession of a 5 sliave of the j)roperty
XsHFAQ redeemed by KTawaj Baldish. The Court of first instance decreed the
Ahmad plaintiffs" claim. The defendants then appealed, and the lower

’Wazib Ail. appellate Coiirt decreed the appeal and dismissed the plaintiffs^ snit^
on the o-ronnd that it was barred by limitation; holding that;, if the 
plainoiii's claimed on the hypothesis that the defendants, the represen
tatives of ILhwaj Bakhsh were representatives of the, original mort
gagee, then Art. l-iS of the second schedule of the Limitation Act 
applied and limitation began to run from the date of the original mort
gage in 1833 ; while on any other hypothesis the possession of Khwaj 
33akhsh and his representatives would have been adverse and the 
snitwonld be barred nnder Art. 144 of Sch. I I  of the same Aot. The 
case came in second appeal before Mahmood, J., who, by his order 
of the 17th July 1888, directed it to be laid before the Chief Jus
tice for ord«srs as. to its being referred to a Division Bench. Subse
quently, on the recommendation of Straight and Mahmood, J.J.;, 
the case was laid before a bench consisting of Edge; C. J., Straight 
?ind Mahmood, J J .  ,

Mr. Ahiiiil Majid and Pandit Ifo ii Lai, for tlie appellants.
Pandit Swidar Zal, for the respondents.
E dge, C. J.— This was a suit for redemption of mortgage. The 

original mortgage was a usufructuary mortgage of 1822. One o£ 
mortgagors redeemed the whole of the property iu 1828. This 
suit was brought against his heirs on tlie 5th February 1886. The 
low'er appellate Court dismissed the suit on the ground that it was 
barred by limitation. In my opinion the limitation aj)plicable in a 
ease of this kind is the limitation which would have been applicable 
if the original mortgagee or his heirs had been the defendants to 
the redemption suit; that is, if Art. 148 of the Limitation Aot, 
applies  ̂the period does not rnn from the date of the redemption o£ 
the whole property by one of the co-mortgagors, but from the tinlo 
it would have rnn ag’ainst the original mortgagee if he had been 

defendant in the suit. As I  understand the law  ̂ when one of 
two or more co-mortgagors redeems the -whole, hê , as to the portion, 
whioh represents the interest of his oo-mortgagorS; stands in tho
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pliocs of tlie mortgagee from -vvliom he redeems, and, staiulin.g' in 
tliose shoes, it iappeai's to me, that he has got the same rights and 
the same liabilities. I f  Art. 148 applies  ̂ as I think it does  ̂ this 
suit is barred by time. I f  the ruling of the Full Bench in the case 
of Umr-un-nissa'7. MuJmmnad Tar Khan (1) be correct and exhaus
tive, then also the suit is barred, as more than 12 years have run 
since tho date of the redemption of the mortg'age by the ancestor of 
the defendants - so in either case the plaintiffs^ suit must fail. The 
ruling of the Full Bench above referred to was explained by my 
brother Straight and my brother Tyrrell in the case of Bihi
V. Jag at Naraui (S), It appears from that explanation that the at
tention of the Full Bench v̂as not. drawn to the question wliethei* 
Art. 148 of the Limitation Act was one applicable to the case. There 
the attention of the Full Bench having been confined to the article 
before them, the result arrived at was tliat Art. 144 was held appli
cable. This appeal therefore must be dismissed Tfith costs.

S t r a i g h t ,  J . — The 'facts out of which, the ixnestion raised by 
this reference arose are very fully stated in the referring order of 
my brother Mahmood, and it is wholly unnecessary to repeat them 
now. The learned Chief' Justice has summarised the position o£ 
the parties to the litigation out of which this appeal arose by saying 
that this is a suit by the plaintiffs, appellants before us  ̂for redemp
tion of their share of certain property mortgaged in the year 182'2 
from the defendants-respondents, who are the representatives of one 
of the original mortgagors, who in the year 1828 redeemed the 
whole of the mortgaged property. The three c^nestions stated by 
my brother Mahmood in his referring order are -

(I) Is this suit-governed by Art. M8 or Art. 144 of the Limi-« 
tationA ct? ,

(E) I f  by Art. 1-18, is the starting point of the period of limita
tion the date of the mortgage of 1822 or the date of the redemption 
of 1828 ? '

(3) I f  Art< l44  applies, is the defendants^ possession acquired 
tinder the redemption of 1828 to be taken as adverse to the plaiit- 
tiffs  ̂ from that date ?

(1 > I. L. R. 3 All. 24- (2). L  L, II. 8,All. 29S,
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16S9 It will be convenient for me at once to deal with the ol)vious
AsnrAQ matter that was passing' tliroug'lx tlie mind of my Lrotlxer Ma^imood 
Aiimab tii'iio lie made tlie rsfereuce or these questioiis \’i''itli reg’ard to

\Ya7a&Ali. t’ua ajT-'jlicability of Art, l-ii-i* to facts like those disclosed here. No 
doul:t Y-’lia.t was present to his niiad was a decision of the Full 
Ucneh passed in the year 1S80 and reported in I. Tj. E ., 3 All. 34» 
(Ui/ii'~?iu~uifisa T. M iiharM iad Y ar Ith a ii). I  have already^ as the 
learned Chief Justice lias observed, taken oceasian, in conjunction witli 
my brother Tyrrell; in tlie case o£ Nura Bihi v, Jagat Nara'm (1) to 
explain the circumstances under which that partienlar-ruling was 
delivered by the Full Bench, Having again refreshed mj'' memory by 
reference to it, I  am convinced that I was rigdit in saying that the 
v/hole argument of the Eull Bench proceeded upon the assumptioii 
that Art, of the Limitation Act was the article applicable to those 
particular f&cts  ̂ and̂  assuming that particular article applicable, the 
question was whether, as stated in the order of reference of the two 
learned Judges, there had been such physical possession as would 
lay the foundation for finding adverse possession. I  am ĉ uite con
vinced that the equitable principle which was then recognised, under 
which a co-mortgagor redeeming for his other mortgagors was 
entitled upon redemption of the whole mortgage to hold their share 
as against them as security for the mortgage^ was never referred 
to or discussed, and there was at that time no statutory provision 
in force which could have been brought to the attention of the 
Judges of the 'Full Bench to show that Art. 14'8 was the Limitation 
article applicable. Therefore, ‘in so far as there is anything in that 
case to militate with the contention now raised, it must be taken 
that that case never did decide and must not be regarded as an 
authority for deciding that Art. 148 is not applicable to such facts 
as we have here, Therefore it mnst be dismissed from consideration 
in dealing with the questions submitted to us.

' Then arises the question whether Art. 148 is applicable, and if 
so from what date does the limitation begin to run ? Does it run 
from the date of the original mortgage, or does it run from the date

(1) I .L .E . 8 A1I. 29S.
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oJ! tlve redemption of the wliole mortgage by one o£ tlie co-mortga- 1̂ 89
gars ? As to Art. 14)8 Ijeing applicable, I  have bo doubt. I Imve Asufaq
already committed myself to that view in the case of Nura H ili Ahmad
‘V. Jagaf, Narain (1) and there have been several other rulings W azir A li. 

to the same effect; among others, one reported in the Weekly Notes 
of 1889, page 153j liagliuhir Sakai v. Bunyad AU. Further, 
even before the Transfer of Property Act came into operation, I  
took the view that a co-mortgagor redeeming the wbole mortgage 
stood in the shoes of the original mortgagee and was entitled, 
to all the rights and the incidents connected with his estate. The 
principle that underlies that is, that he, having paid of£ the 
obligation to the creditor, is entitled to take advantage of all the 
incidents connected with the security as it stood in the handS' of 
the mortgagee, or, in other words, he is entitled to all the rights 
and incidents connected with the mortgage as tl>ey vPere in the 
hands of the mortgagee at the time the redemption took place.
Amongst others he cannot say that a new mortgage transaction 
commenced from that particular date, but his position as mortgagee 
stands iipon the same footing as it would have if the original 
mortgagee had assigned over to him by sale his mortgagee interest.
Not only do I think that a co-mortgagor redeeming the whole 
mortgage stands in the position of the orig-inai mortgagee, but that 
time runs from the date of the original mortgage. No doubt this 
view is inconsistent with one expressed by the late Chief Justice,
Sir Comer jPetheram, in the case of liani Singh v. Baldeo SingJt (2),
That learned Judge was of the same opinion as I  am, as to the 
applicability of Art. 148 to the facts then before him. But it does 
not appear to have been seriously discussed before him as to what 
was the precise date from which the limitation would run. Mr.
Abdul 3Iajid is entitled to use that judgment in his favor, and it is 
entitled to all the respect which every utterance of that learned 
Chief Justice deserves. But I cannot myself agree mth the view 
that the limitation runs from the date whea the redemption took 
place. ' I t  must, in my opinion  ̂relate back to the date of the ordinal 
mortgage, and npon this I have explained my reasons in the case 

(1)1 . L. R.,8A1L .259. : , >(2) Weekly IJotes 18S5, p.,300.
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of JSihi V. Jag at Naram (1), Tlie conclusion I liaye arrived 
at is tlie same as that o£ tlie learned Chief Justdee, viz., that this 
suit was barred and that this appeal must be dismissed with costs.

M ahmooDj J.— The facts of the case, as also the points of law 
raised bj'- the arg’nments of the parties before me when the case 
first came up before me in the Single Beneh  ̂ are fully stated in my 
order of tlie 17th July 18S8, and I  regard what I  then, said as a 
portion of my judgment to-day.

That order shews that  ̂ at any rate, the case was a fit one for 
being disposed of by a Bench consisting’ of more than one Judge^ and 
it was in consequence of that circumstance that the case was laid 
"before my brother Straight and myself a,nd by our order of the 
6th December 1883 it was laid before the learned Chief Justice for 
consideration as to whether it may not go before a Bench of three 
Judges. It  is 111 consequence of this circumstance that this is the 
third time that this Court is hearing the casê  and it has not been 
due to any other cause than my desire to obtain such authoritative 
ruling upon the points raised in the case as this Court can give.

The points which arise in the ease have been so completely dealt 
•with by the learned Cliief Justice and my brother Straight that I 
should be unnecessarily taking up their time if I  dwelt upon the 
game points or made any endeavour to give expression to any exposi
tion of the law which would minutely deal with the various eases 
that may arise under it. The question, however, upon which the 
fate of the ease turns requires two things : first, that it should ];>g 
held by us that Art. of Sch. I I  of the Limitation Act has no 
reference to suits of this character ; and secondly, that suits of this 
clm’acter are '̂governed by Art. 148. Upon both these questions 
who am never content with dealing with any case v̂ îthout dealing 
also with tlie ratio, vis., the essential steps of reasoning upon which 
the judgment proceeds, have no hesitation in saying, with all defe
rence, that the judgment of the Full Bench in Umr-un-ninm v. 
Iluhamnacl Tar Khan (2) proceeds upon a theory of law as to the 
application of the Art, 144 which I  find it impossible to accept. N ot-

(2)  1, L, R. 3 All. 24- (1) I. L. R. 8 All. 295.



withstanding the clear distinction whicli learned Ijrotlier Strniglit 1SS9 
drew in the ease of Nnra B ill  y. Jagat Narain (1) the result of what ~ a sota ^
■we have held to-day is to say that the Full Bench ruling need no Ahmad

longer be referred to for the j^urpose of finding out the periods of Waziu Axi* 

limitation for suits.
Again it is also clear, and I  do not wish to add a single word

■ to what has fallen from my hrotlier Straight upon the subject^ that 
the ruling referred to in my referring order, vis., Uar,i Sh;jk y.
Bakleo Singh (2) cannot possibly be consistent v/ith the ratio upon 
which our judgment proceeds. The truth is, as I  understand the 
law, that there are various manners and methods whereby a j^erson 
may stand in the shoes of a mortgagee. There may be a ease such 
as that of an assignee, or there may be a case such as that wHeh 
the broad princii)le of equity kn'own as sub-rogation involves, A  
co-sharer suing for the redemption of the whole of the property and 
obtaining redemption thereof is not a, person in adverse projsrietary 
possession, as the Pull Bench ruling would probably requii'e. Pie is 
simply by sub-rogation on the same footing’ as an ordinary person 
would be as re]5resenting the mortgagee, or rather the mortgagee's 
interest in the property cput such of his co-sharers as have not either 
secured redemption or sued for it.

When in a suit the question arises whether or not a eo-sharer can 
obtain his share frora a redeeming co-sharer, the case to my mind 
is a suit such as Art. 148 contemplates, and such a suit is governed 
by the 60 years  ̂ period. In the present case the original mortgage 
was so old as the 5th of July 18^2, There was no endeavour made 
to prove that the redemption which took place in 1828 was other 
than an ordinary redemption by. one co-sliarar of other co-sliarers'’ 
property j the present defendants represent the right of the redeem
ing eo-sharer and they are entitled to rely npon the same limitation 
as Art. 148 would require.

There is, howeverj because it is on account of that reference of 
mine that the case has come up before ns, one point more that 1 
iVLsh to add. The reference of course relates to four properties^ as ’

(1) Weekly Notes 1885, p. 300,
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1891 mentioned in ray referring* order  ̂ and wliat we have held with regard
asui'aq to this mortgage renders it unnecessary for us to consider the other
A h m a d  mortgages mentioned in the jtidgment of the Court helow, Tlie

All, inew we have now taken defeats the whole suit. The result is
exactly what the learned Chief iTustice and my brother Straight 
have said, vlz.  ̂ that this appeal stands dismissed with costs,

Jpiieal dismissed.
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APPELLATE ClYIL.

Before Mr, Justice SiraigM and Mr. Justice Tyrrell.

MARIAM BIBI ( P l a i n t i f i ') v. SAKINA a n d  o t h e r s  (D e i 'e iid a n t 3).='‘

Fardah-nashin iKoman — Conditions ncoessary to the valid execution o f a 
document hy —

Wliere a deed'Executed by a fardali-nas'hin woman is songlit to bo sot aside, it 
is for the party wisliiiig to uphold the deed to show affirmatively that the transaction 
intended to be carried out by the deed was a rcasouable one, that the executant was 
fully ftognizant of the meaning and legal and i)ractical effect thereof and that she 
executed the same witli her full and free consent, that is to say, that she had iude- 
pcndeilt advice on the subject and was not otherwise, as, e. g., by reason of bodily or 
mental infirmity, or by reason of fraud or cocrcion practised upon her, ixxcapablo of 
giving a rational consent to the transaction.

One Mariam Bibi a ̂ lardaJi-nasldn lady of some 70 years of ago, and moi’C or 
less illiterate, executed on the 11th September 1S8S, a deed which purjjorted to divest 
her immediately of all her property in favor of her son Murtaza Hiisen, who was 
dumb aiid imbecile, her dar.ghter Salcina, who was named in the deed as guardian of 
Murtaza Husen, and that daughter’s son, Muhammad Yakub. Muliaraiiiad Yakub 
was betrothed to a daughter of one Fakir Husen and one of Sakina’s daughters was 
married to one Shakurul H usgu . Those two persons, ms,, Fakir Husen and Shakurul 
Husen were mainly instrnmeiita! in procuxing the execution of the deed in question. 
The deed was drafted in very artificial language, aud it was not shown that the 
executant ever understood its contents or effect. The executant was moreover at the 
time of execution, in ill health and greatmental distress, owing to the death of her 
son, Muhammad Husen, which had happened some months previously. The deed, was 
also executed in the absence of the person who was at that.time the oxeeutant’ s chief 
adviser and the manager of her property. Lastly, it appeared that as soon as the exe
cutant came to know what the true nature of the deed was and that proceedings had

* First Appeal No. 189 of 1889 from a decree of Manlvi ShaiU Ahniad-ullali> 
Subordinate Judge of Allahabad, dated the 20ch August 1889,


